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Report of the Select Committee.
The select Committee appointed by

both branches of theLegislature to con-
sider the suggestions in the message
of Gov. Curtin recommending the or-
ganization of the militia system, have
agreed upon a bill which authorizes the
appointment of an Adjutant General,
Commissary General and Quarter Master
General, whose duty it shall be to re-
organize the Military forces of this Com-
monwealth, and at the same time procure
proper arms and the necessary equipments
for,the use of the same. In order to en-
able them to do so a sum not exceeding
000,00 is prcposed to be appropriated,
to be raised either by loan or taken direct
from the Treasury.

We are satisfied that a loan will be un-
necessary,and that the usual resources will
pay all these expenses. It may, however,
suSpend the, payment of a Portion of the
public debt, but be this even possible, the
bill should be passed Without and
if there• are any tory Democrats ip.the
Legielatnre, who are opposed to the exc..
cation of the Laws and the preservation
of this Union, let them put their votes
on record and show to the world that we
have Traiters in our own midst. We
hope and trust, however, for the honor of
the State, that negative votes on this bill
may be confined to the Breckinridge wing
of' the party, of which our neighbors of
the Patriot and Union are such distin-
guished members, and who should be
known hereafter as the TORIES OF 1861 !

THE &PRIVITY OP A -DorIGH-FAOE is,
of all sophistries, the most contemptible:
Thus, the effort to hold Abraham Lin-
oblia -responsible for the present crisis ex-
cells anything in the line of Democratic
assurance that has ever been attempted.
MN° tutiplied this conspiracy ? The
leaders of the Democratic party, with the
kkinwleise and consent of the administra-
tion ofeTaines Buchanan. It was the re-
sult'olthe determination of the southern
wing of the Democratic party to destroy
the4pular sovereignty clique. tinder the
Dead ofDouglas—and whenFicyd,%Breck-
litrilige, Tancy, Davis and tie other
thitbrie found that they had raised a
devil in their own midst that they could
net eioreise, they attempt the-pitiful sub-
terfuge and excuse that 'their treason,
thefts and 'perjuries were the result of
the manly independence, judgment and
proferenee of the people of the North.
litbat has Abraham Lincoln done, to be
made responsible for these outrages He
has sworn to support the Constitution of
his country—pledged and equally 'sworn
to enforce its laws against all offenders,
and hound to recognize every man who
'fetuses, to yield him a support in, his at-
tempt ,to maintain the Constitution and
laws;ofthe land, as a traitor and,a coward.
Stwely,-this is not a matter of policy, as
the cold indifference of the Patriot seeks
to make it. Nor is it a matter of policy
for any man to select between his country
and his country's foes. The movement
at the South, is illigitimate in every re-
spect—illigitimate and treasonable be-
cause it seeks the violent abrogation of
lawa instead of changing them through
the peaceful and legitimate channels of
leglalation. They make no appeals to
Congress or the Executive by petition or
by speech—on the contrary they array
themselves with arms, beseige the capital
and insolently demand the surrender of
the archives and property of the nation.
Is such conduct merely the exercise of a
rightful opinions. Does it come within
the prerogative of the citizen to set at
defiance the majesty of the law—and is
the'sovereignty of the State superior to
that ,of the national government? If so,
Jeff. Davis and his sympathisers of the

and Union are right. If not,
they aroloth guilty of treason. The
case is a very plain one, and the circum-
stances are familiar to the readers of the
TELEGRAPH, among whom we are proud
to number our neighbors. In this in-
stance policies become great necessities,
from the adoption of which there is but
one alternative, and that is utterrejection
and consequent treason. There can be
no two opinions between citizens in the
hour of their country's danger--particn-
larly when that danger is augmented by
the appearance of treason and -rebellion.
Those who pause to dispute as to policiea
and gullible as to thei4recise duty, cer-
taintyAo not love them, country. In an
boy like this, every free man should be
imbued with the single determination of
sieving his country from the -ravages .of
rebellion, not with policies and abstract
notions of utility and duty, but with the
means presented when all others have
failed, the army and the navy.

THE PROPOSITION TO APPROPRIATE
five hundred thousand dollars, for the pur-
pose ofre-organizing the militia system and
placing the State on a war footing, should
in no Manner be impededty any useless
delay or technicalities in legislation. The
proposition itself is plain and practical—-
and needs only a plain and practical law
to carry it into force. The amount of
money appropriated is sufficient for all
necessary.purposes, so that in placing this
sum at the disposal of the proper persons
for its disbursement, care should be taken
that every dollar isapplied to the proposed
object, and soapplied, too, as to ensure
the success and utility of that object.—
The mere organization of the military
system, with the facilities at the command
of the State, is not a work of such a
stupendous character as to require any
extraordinary legislation. The main olt
jOStto be achieved is •tosecure this organ-
ization without,* necesessity of draft-
ing, which can easily be accomplished by
making it •an inaucement to volunteer.
Every-volunteer corps in the State should
be inspected, and in every respect im-
proved where:improvement was necessa-
ry. And in this `manner, after the volun-
teer troeps of-the State had been complete-
ly 'organized; additions made' to that force
by the organization of such arms of the
service'as were deemed necessary, and the
proper encouragement given to the young
and hardy men of the State to enroll
themselves, by making every volunteer
companyJeopectable in the possession of
moderdarins and.eqUipments, the milita-
ry footing of Pennsylvania would rank
with that ,of any commonwealth in the
Union:

ThOse who have this matter in charge
havo assumed a responsibility at once im-
portant and patriotic. In the discharge
of their duty it is our purpose to give
them all the support within our power,
and also to urge upon the legislature the
grave necessity of passing such a law as,
will facilitate this most important organi-
zation, and guard against any pos'aibility
of the sum'to be appropriated being at-
tracted from its legitimate and due pur-
poses..

A FERVENT UNION SENTIMENT is
being cultivated in every one .of the se
cededStates but South Carolina, where
freedom or the Unionneverhad a sincere
or devoted friend. Louisiana is border-
ing on revolution against the confederate
powers—while the people of Georgia and
:Alabama are only restrained from open
;hostilities against those who are dailyImisleading them, by the promise of a
"good time coming." The government
at Washington have the most satidactory
accounts from the South, as to both the
loyalty of the masses to the Union, and
the daily:demoralization of the Montgom-
ery oligarchy. Many of the recent move-
meats of Mr. Lincoln have been in re-
sponse to this feeling, and it is predicted
that when the banner of the Union is
again unfurled iit the South, thousands
will flock to its standard, to swell the
already respectable Union party in the
seceded States. The leaders of secession
already begin to entrench themselves be-
hind the most vigorous laws,, and are
quietly depriving the people of all power
which could, possibly be wielded against
their government. The old adage of a
wheel within a wheel, may soon be ex-
empliiied by a revolution within a revo-
lution in this instande.

GEORGX W. BELLE, of Maryland, has
been appointed. Naval Storekeeper at
Washington, D. C. We believethat the
President could not have selected a man
more deserving.than Mr. Beale, both as
,s devoted and sincere Republican, as well
as a powerful and intrepid defender of
the Union. In his Mate, he has been
contending with a large and powerful. se-
cession faction ever since Jeff. Davis
turned traitorand to declare . for the
Union in the portion of Maryland from
which Mr. Beale hails, is to be exposed
to the assaults and aspersions of some- of
the most reckless men in the country.
We rejoice at Col. Beale's appointment
as much because of his Republicanism, as
for the true chivalry and generosityof his
character. His father was a distinguish-
ed officer in the American navy, and he
is a brother to the renowned 'Lieut.'Ed-:

ward Beale, whose exploits as'an explorer
and -daring pioneer of the western wilds,
were shared by the newly appointed naval
storekeeper, George W. Beak,.

J. C. HAYES of the Crawford Journal
has associated his son John B. Hayes in
the publictition and editorial charge of
the Journal. The elder Hayes is one of
the moat faithfql and, reliable exponents
of :Republican priiiickpres in_ the state,
and from *hat -of the son, we
believe that he will emulate the example
and energy of his father.

pennevitieknia qtelegraph, Jriba afternoon, 'April 12, 1861
The MilitaryBill.

Gideon J. Ball, from the Select Com-
mittee to which was referred the Special
Message of the Governor, on the subject
of revising our militia laws, . and reor-
ganizing the militia system of the State,
reported the following bill to the House
to-day. We only received the bill in
time for insertion in this afternoon's
TELEGRAPH, and are therefore compelled
to postpone a review of its provisions un-
til to-morrow.
AN ACT foy the better organizatkin of the

militiaof the Commonwealth.
Smarm 1. Be it enacted, I?re., That the grand

staff of the militiaof thisCommonwealth shall,
in addition to the commander-in-chief, who
shall have one aid for each division, to be ap-
pointed and commissioned by him during his
term of office, consist of one adjutant general;
who, until otherwise ordered, shall act as pay-
master general, inspector general and judge
advocate; one commissary general and , onequartermaster general,who shall each be of the
rank of lieutenant colonel, and who shall be
appointed by the Governor, by and with- the
advice and consent of the Senate,upon thepas-
sage of this act, and to hold their commissions
during his pleasure.

SEC. 2. That the Adjutant General shall re-
ceive a salary of five hundred dollars- per an-
num, and' in addition three dollars per day
when actually, engaged in the service of
the - Staie ; the Qiiarfer-Master General
and Commissary General shall each receive
five dollars per day, when actually engaged in
the service of the State; it shall be theduty of
theSecretary of the Commonwealth to prepare
the room formerly occupied by the Canal Com-
missioners in the Capitol, for the useof theoffi.-
cers before named, who shall be allowed one
clerk at a salary of one thousand dollars per
annum, to be appointed by the Adjutant Gen-
eral.

Sze. 3. Itshall be the duty of the officers
before named to proceed at once to a thorough
organization of the militia of the State and
the Adjutant General shallkeep acomplete and
correct record of all the organized volunteer
companies of the State, including the number
of efficient men in each, and thenumber and
quality of their arms'and equipments, and the
captain of dach company shall make monthly
returns of the same to the Adjutant General.
And should the President of the United States
at any timemake a requisition for part of the
militiaof this State for the public service, the
Adjutant General shall take the most prompt
measuresfor supplying the number of men- re-
quired and having them marched to •the place
of rendezvous, and shall call them by divisions,
brigades, regiments or single companies, as di-
rected by the commander-in-chief.' -

SEM 4. That for the purpose of organizing,
equipping andarming themilitiaof this State,
the sum offive hundred thousand dollars, or
so muchthereofas may be necessary to carry
out the provisions of this Act, be and the same
ishereby appropriated to bepaid by the State
Treasurer out of- any money not otherwise ap-
propriated.

Sze. 5. That should the ordinary revenues of
the State not be realized in time' to meet the
expenditures that may be incurred under the
provisions of this Act,•the Governor is hereby
authorized and empowered to anticipate the ex-
cess receipts to the treasury above the ordinary
expenditures, including theinterest on thepublicdebt,bytemporary loans-based onthe faith ofthe
Commonwealthat'a rate of interest not exceed-
ing six per centum. Such loans shall be nep-
Gated by the Governor, such tsince -au&
anonamounts (not to exceed theiamoont
propriated) as the objects and purpoics herein-
before stated shallrequire. The 'certificates of
loan shall be signed by the State Treasurer and
countersigned by the Governor, and shall not
extend beyond the close of theneat fiscal year,
to which period the excess receipts above the
ordinary expenditures are hereby pledged for
the payment of such loans.
• Szo. 6. That the Adjutant General, Quarter-
master-General and Commissary General shall
expend such amounts of the money-hereby ap-
propriated as may be necessary to carry out the
purposes of this Act. All such expenditures
shall bemade under the direction and by the
advice and consent of the Governor, and no• bill
shall bepaid withoutbeing endorsedby him, and
afterwards settled in the ususalmanner by the
AuditorGeneral and State Treasurer, when the
AuditorGeneral shall diaw his warrant on the
State Treasurerfor the same.
S. 7. That so much of any laws as maybe.

suP.Plied by or conflict with the •provisions of
this Act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

IN THE HOUR OP DANGER, the people,of
Pennsylvania are always true tothemselviti
and their country. Tradition testifies aa
eloquently as the present enthusiatioally
bears witness to their valor, and we 4ave
no fear, notwithstanding the effortswhich
are being made by the sympathisers with
treason in our own midst, to thwart the
intention of Pennsylvania arming for the
crisis, that when a minds made, it will be
responded to in number beyond oxpeota-
Hon. The following, from the Philadel!
phia Evening Journal is cheering irkrthis`
particular

As we have frequenely asserted, rennsAva-nlausare slow in being aroused, but onceStirred
up, they are "terrible as an army with. ban-
ners." In various parts of our city the citizen
soldiery are bestirring themselves, but. in so
private and unostentatious it style, that they
are scarcely heard of. •

.

Again, in the Fourth Distnct, we legm that
one thousand WideAwakes have organized, and
are drilling nightly, to be , prepared for any
emergency.

Thus it will beseen that, inthe hoarof peril,
Philadelphiaf and all Pennsylirania will be_

found' in thefront 'ranks.
Much preparation is going on in.-Our

midst.

Wastrthinon can -be in no great danger 'of
capture as long as Maryland and Virginia re-mainloyal to theUnion.—Patriot and Union.

flow long will this loyality last, while,
the entireDemocratic press of Pennsyl-
Vania are abetting the schemes of such
Men as Ben. M'Cullooh to seize the fed-
eral capital ? Ana, is there not a secret
oath bound organization in both Mary-
land and Virginia, to march on Washing-
ton at the first propitious hoar? Of
course there is, and should the capital
fall into the hands of these traitors, from
lack of folte to protect it, the Patriot
would be among the first to denounce;the
neglect. 18 its stomach entirely given to,
the digeStion of treason ? -

The York Branch Canal will be rendy fornavigation by the 20th inst.

NEW YORK JOURNALISM LS an institu-
tion peculiar only to New York. All the la-
test news is given in the NewYork papers,
and occasionally that which is printed is
not all news. As an-. .instance, the New
York dailies have contained despatchsre-

presenting to be reports of an interview
between the President and certain Com-
missioners from Virginia, when no such
an embassy had been in Washington—it
having been prevented from reaching the
federal metropolis, by the heavy rains
which have impeded travel in the Old
Dominion. But the enterprise of ' the
New York press could not forego the op-
portunity of spreading a telegraphic sen-
sation before their readers.

Tan fallowing is the oath•administered
to-the volunteers in Washington 'city, by
order of Gen. Cameron, peeretary of War

To bear true allegiance to the United States
and serVe them honestly and faithfully against
all their enemies- and opposers, whomsoever,
and observe and obey the orders of the Fred-.
dent of theUnited States and the circlets of the
officers appointed over them, according to the
rules and articles fur the government of the
armies of the United States._ ;

BY THERM
SPECIAL DISPATCHES

TO. THE

DAILY TELEGRA.PH.
Opening ofthe New Yoikeiniale.

Syracuse,April 12
The.Canal Commissioners have resolved to

open all the canals inthe State- on the Ist of
May.
Virginia Commissioners at Washington;

WASHINGTON, April 12. -

Messrs. Preston, Stewart and Randolph, the
Commissioners appointed by the. Virginia State
Convention toascertain the purposes of the Ad-
ministration, arrived here this morning.

The ,Steamer Underhill Chartered.
. .

NEw YORK, Aprill2.
The steamer Vanderbilt has .been taken to

the navy yard. It: is supposed that she has
been chartered by. the Government.,

No News from the South.
WASHINGTON, April 12

There is only one telegraph wire in' working
condition south of this point, and that ope-
rates badly. Not a word has been received
from any §outhern point'thus far to-day.

NewYork Sieek -Merket.
NEW Yous, APRIL 12

Stocks.are better. Treasury 12s, 104- Ile-
gistered sixes, 1861, 93. For the new loan gi
P. C. pram. is offered.

Arrival of the Steamer North Star.
Nem Tong A it 1- 'steamer North StarrfromAspinwall,las

been signalled below. •She willbe up at .2.80this afternoon.

Postal Accommodations at Pensacola•
WASHINGTON, April 12.

The Post Office department has despatched
an agent to Pensacola with the view of restor-
ing postal accommodations at that piaci. •

Wreck of the Ship Witchcraft.
NEW Yoe; April 12.The ship Witchcraft has been wrecked off

Hatteras. Fifteen of the crew were drowned.
The captain and third officer were saved.

The Rumored Negotiations between Maj.
• Anderson and Gen. Benregarde.

Wasraxoros, April 2.
In the despatch published in the morning

papers as to negotiations betiveen Beuregarde
and Anderson, the expression is possibly made
too harsh by the brevity of the telegraph. ' If
suchnegotiations have been proposed by Maj.
Anderson, it is probably for the purpose of
gaining timeand postponing an attack untilhe
is ready tomeet it.--Itzsomm. -

Sensation Rumors from the South.
Wham:maw, April 12;1861

The Administration is inreceipt of a thou-
sand rumors fions Fort Pickens and Fort Sum-
ter. I have the best authority for saying ,thatupto this data nothing reliable has been re-
ceived tending to-alter the aspect: of affairs.

Government troops, have been:,Ordeied here
from St. Paula, in.defenpe of the capital.

The National Finances.
• WASHIMITON,April 12. .7'.

Thebalance in theTreasury last Monday was
$5,655,000 ; the receipts from customs for two
weeks ending-April 9, 1860, were $1,471,241.;
and for the corresponding weeks of this year,
11,500,667, being an increase of $29,416.

¶Owing tootherengagements, theSecretary. Ofthe
'Treasury was unable to open the bids for the
treasury notes until after nine o'clock last even-
ing. The offers exceeded . theamount required
—namely, s4,9ol,ooo—about $439,600, at
rates ranging from par to 27 100 premiuni.
The treasury is now in good condition. No
part of the proceeds of the last loan have yet
been used or will-be nee.dedfor some time ; the.
receipts from customs for twoor three weekspast
have nearly equalledallthe:demands upon_the
Treasury.

MARREN BY TELEGRAPH. -

.Pnmansimmt,
`superfine,

12.
Flour firm at $5 nom 50 for

and $5 75_for Mara ;„ inspections susiount to
14,603 bbls. against 10,914 last week. Wheat;
limited- demand ; 9,000 bush. sold at 81432®
$1 34 for red, and 1,500 bush. white at $1 38
asl 43. Corn active ; 8,000 bush. new. yellow
at 60®62cts. Provisions firmer ; Mess pork
$l7 50 andyrime $l5; bacon hungatql®,l2l;
Sides 10 and :shouldere 9cts ; lard adiancing,
10fcts. being refused for prime.; 'lOO bbls. head
lard at 9t, sixty days. Whisky quiet at

Naw Your, April 12.Flour quiet ; sales 9000 bbls. ; - State 'andOhio unchanged; Southern $5,85a5,65 ; wheat
quiet but'Orm ; sales 20,000 bushels at MAOforklilwaukie club, $1,60g1,80 for whitewest-ern, and $1,40for Pennsylvania ; -Cornfirm andsteady; sales 20,000 bushels at 68 cts. for mix-ed, 68 'de. for new, and 69 cts.. for new yellow.
Southern provisions steady bat unchanged ;whisky firm at 181:eta,

r •BALTIMORErApriI 12.Flour steady at $5 87i for Howard street,-and Ohio City-Xills are held'et the same"Mte;Wheat" firm:at $1 80g$1 36 -foi"-- ied,'"aridsl.4Q®sl" 70 for wfilterCorn firm'at (6g58&
for muted;-60(460c Or 'yellowyand 61@68: forwhite; Provisions firm—rates unchanged ; Cof-
fee firm—Rio 121®121c.; Whisky steady at17iC417jc.

MISCELLANEOUS
Twa Montgomery papers mention a terrific

bombshell, invented by ELL.St. James, of Mo-
bile, for the exclusive use of the Confederacy.
It is a long shell, with two compartments, so
contrived, that when ii hits, it will explode
and'acatter a destractive burning fluid, which
water cannotextinguish.

The number of troops now serving in the
Pacific division, under the command of Briga-
dier-General Johnson, is 3,660, including 227
officers. Of this number , 1,425 men are sta-
tioned in California. Te remainder, 1,925,
are distributed, throughout. Oregon,and Wash-
ington Territory. "- •

Iv has been suggested that in view of the
frequent theftsefrom mails in'all sections of the
country, the GOvernment should either refuse
to carry money letters, and-repeal all laws pro-
hibiting private letter carrying, or else adopt
the English money order system, and make it-
self responsible for the motets itreceive&

Acrrnruro.s DD3AGNIMA.2BR, POSSIALLITY.—A
young German in jersey City, whose wife is in
the babit,ofusing morphinefor some;purposeto
him unknown} luw laid the matter before the
authorities, fearing, in case she should take an
overdose, he might be charged With poisoning
her. Ile says he has applied to the,different
druggists, urging them not to sell the article ;

but one of them has refused to comply with his
request and still supplies her.

A daYor twe'since, when one of the mailsbags coming from the Forith by. way of Alex-
andria, Vit., wasiemptied in thOoart yard of
thePost Office, "a box fell out and was broken
open frioni which-two copperheads, one four and
a half and the other three feet - long, crawled,
out: The-larger one-was-benumbed and easily
`killed ; the other was very. lively and venom-
ous, and was, dispatched with some difficulty
and danger. What are we to think of a .peo-
ple who resort to: weappni of. warfare?

Lam op FOOD Ix MusrssiPpr.—There can- be
no doubt that there is in Mississippi a lack of
food for the poPulation, which threatens to
amount' to a famin The Vicksburg Whig of
the30th 'ult.,- notices thereturn of-MajorHaw-
kins,'-who recentlyinade a visit to Illinois for
the purpose of procuring liuppli6S. - He states
that helms found it impossiblti to obtain as
much as will be needed-for present necessities,
and thatthere is great danger they may not be
able to plant and raises crop this year.

TEI ID Brandon (Miss.) Republican, Of a recent
;date says : _ .
• There are itrindredsofhard-working, honest
men, who are- almost entirely destitute, and
.he mast suffer unless they -get relief in someform.We. havefieard of a large number of men who
have giVeriplitheir crops, and-gone off to hunt
workand get food "for their families. If they
hait,the: &aft In'feed their

and
and stock,

they could make a crop pay for it in thefall. These men .db, not want it given them.
They ,carly want.it.bn. 'a. credit until next fall.
Our old .friend,-Hirani infortim. us thatthere th a. great deal '6f-destitution-in his -neigh-
borhood, and that, unless relief is -affordedWithin the next ten, days, 'armed bodies' of OrenWill lakecorn byforcefrom those who have :it ."7

Acormatr AT ex Om WELL.—The boring for
and productiOn-of oil in various partk- of this
State, .is producing tome very strange- results
andaceidents: The New Castle, antrant of the
10th inst.,relates: thelollowing : On Monday
Avening last,' Mr :B. 'Wilder, and' Mr. Bowman,
of this'phproceededi-as -usual, to take off
theSandpump for awell they had sunk. They

succeeded.. in,filling- a- patent bucket, plugged
Aip.the bole, and were justleaving the derrick.
Mr. Wilder had.a.lighted -candle in his hand,
and in-walking past the bucket which contain-
iea. the.:olV_theflamefrom the candle appeared
Acr "tun--doint Cu:the oil: In the- bucket; with
which it communicated. . Mr: Bowman imme-
'didtely seized the bucket, intending -to carry it
outef the derrick.• In his -haste" he struckthe . :scattering the burning_ fluidover his and that of Mr. Wilder. Mr.
BoWman:beirig inhisshirt sletnies was imme-
diately enveloped in flames. Both gentlemen
ran toward the creek. Wr. Wilder being be-
hind,Avith-his usual, presence. of mind seizedtheshirtof Mr.-Bowman, and tore the burning
Part Off, sothat thefire wassoon extinguished.-
Mr..Bowman-le:shockingly burned. It is: said
that every .particle ofskin from- the elbows tothe ends. of. thefingers ofboth hands is burnedoff:: Mr...Wilderescaped with the singing of
his:hair,.whiskers and; eyebrows, anti the-de-
straction bf MS coat. and vest. .His .clotheti;
were Made ofwool, and-did not, so: rapid
ly.. As soon asthe fire was extinguished ontheir persons, 'Mr. Wilderreturned to the der-ick and found that wherever the oilhad runtheground; itwas still burning. He coveredit- ith soil, but could not extinguish it untilit was entirely burned.

New 2tbratiottitents
REMOVAL.

THH-SUBSCRII3ER would respectfullyinforM the public that he hal removed his Phimb-ing and grass Founding establishment to No. 22 SouthThird street below Heir's Hotel. Thankfulfor past pat-ronage, be hopes by strict attention to business to merita continuance of it.
stpl2.dtf J. JONES.

ARRIVED THIS MORNING,_
A superb lot ofnew style Foulard Chintzes.New style English Mourning Einghanis:-do ,do Colored Ginghams.
Wide French Chintzes,extra quality.New style Moaning Persians.

do French Challis.
Pure Camel'sHair Lustre, (desirable goods )Retro qnality SilkWarp Lavelle's.

• Neapolitan Silks; (eat!,artiele.)English Rip Mourning Silks.
.LARGE VARIETY OF OTTTFR GOODS.. .

• This lot of goods just received, have been purchasedvery low and .will.b&disposed ofaccordingly. Call at
• CATHCART'S,

' apl2 ; Next door to this Harrisburg Bank.
N ORDINANCE 'IN RELATION TOza. YaE'oommonoN OF CITY TAXES AND WATERRRNTS.--Sacrion 1. Be' it ordained , by-the CommonOutwit tff the'etity of Harrisburg, That(tor the enactingYear and until otherwise ordered) there shall be oneCollector of City Taxes, whose duty it shall be to collectand naif,over, into the tfily Treasary, as nowprovided bythe various ordinances onthat subject, all the City Taxesthat shillremain unpaid, to the City Treasurer, on thedrat day of July. In,each and every year, as heretoforepracticed and allowed by the provisions of the act ofAs-sembly passed April 21st, A. D., 1846, In relation' to thatsubject, and that said Collector ehalibeentitled-to a com-pensation or per centag i. of two and one baitper centumon all monies so remaining, unpaid, which may be col-lected by him and paid over into the. City Treasury; andbeforeentering upon the, duties ot hisnffice, the said Col-lector shall execute a bond with sufficient security, asProvided7bY the City Ordinanances, for the faithful per-formance ofthe duty thus confided to him.Sea 2: That (for the ensuing'year and until otherwiseordered)) there •shall be one Collector ot WaterRent r*hoes duty it alma. beta collect all the Water Rents oft he cityas heretofore, (except such as have been usually

' paid directly to the.City Treasurer) and pay over thesame into the City Treasury; as provided by the variousordinances on I bat aubject; and the said Collector, in ad-dition to the duties of CollectorofWater Rents as abovenrovided,shall be, and is herebyappointed,r3uperintend-eat ofWater Works, whose duty it shall be to exercise ageneral, supervision over the said Works, under the di-rection of the Water Committee,and see that they shallbe kept in complete order and repair, as required by thevarious ordinances in relation thereto, and to report anydefect, deficiency or breach in any part of the saidweeks, to the Water Committee without delay ; and forthe faithful performance of the duties above specified,the said Collectorshall be entitled to the compensation offour per centum on all Water Rents collected and paidover into the CityTreasury by him : -Provided, however,That said Collectorshall, before he enters upon the du-
ties of his office, give a bond with approved security, asprovided by the several ordinances, ter the faithful per-formance(Whitt duties. '

ego. 3. Thatanyfarmer ordinance, so far as the samemaybe inconsietentherewith, be and the same is herebyr,eMtePaaa.d..
:1 fr. GROSSPresidentor CommonCouncil.Attest : Dore Hearne, Clerk.Approved April )1, 1881. ,ap124111 WM. HAPNER, /ism

New eAbtatistmento.
X 331 $lll2

TIIST receiving the new styles of LadiesSpring Walking Mantles of various palktrim cheapfor cash.

Window Shades, Window Shades,
AT JONES' STORE.

Justreceiving every variety of Window Madan,Cheap
and very handsome, wholesale andretail, item the MU.ufacturers, for cash.

JUST RECEIVING,
S..tne beautifulSpring Dress Goods, newStyleS cheapfor cash.

CARPETS.
Carpelings, Oil Cloth, Mattiogs, &c., cheap for cash.Carpet Sweepers, a very desirable article for house.

keepers. April/211d

Assignees' Sale of Beal Estate.
MIER SUBSCRIBERS willsell by public
± outcry at the Court House, at Harrisburg, on Satftrday the 15th day of June next, at two o'cick, P. K.The Farm ofJohn Wallower, Senior,consisting of HSacres, situited to Susquehanna township, about threemiles from Harrisburg, adjoining lauds of John H. Fox,John Tnn and others.
'ihi,reare erected on the Farm a large Two Stot7StotioHouse, a Bank Barn, Tenant Houses, Stables,&o.
There is also a large orchard of apple, pear, ;mob alecherry trees of choice varieties inexcellent bearing or-der. -

'

Also, several veins of good Lime Stone, which-havebeen and can be worked toadvantage.
The Property will besold ina body or In parcels tosuitpurchasers ; and the sale be peremptory.
Comiltions.—One fourth the purchase money 'to bepaid within one week of the day of sale, whenposses-sion will be given subject to a lease running to the letof April next. The purchaser tobe entitled to ono-halfthecrops ; one-fourth on the first day of October,tlasresidue on the lst of April. The two last payments tocarry interest from the day of sale, and to be satisfac-

torily secured. .

There will also be offeredfor sale at,the same time andplace the undivided half interest of 150 urea of Coal
lands situated on the Short Mountain, in Lykoni
Dauphin county.

april2-d2swowt4

A. 0. linkTER,0. F. MUENCH.
- -*wpm.

AWNINGS sewed at the °Mae of the
WHEELER do WILSON SEWING 111LICHINE CO,apll-2wd Third iiad•MargpiErwita.

STEAM NVIUL.-Y
:1-41^-174

740,
- k .'N BETWEEN NEW TEEN

AND LIVKILMOL
LANDING AND EMBARKIN.4, PAB-

_

SENGEIIS at QUEENSTOWN, (Ireland) TheLiyae.
pool, New 'York and Philadelphia Stealth* company
intend despatching their fall powered Citilabuilt true
Steamships as follows : .

EDINBURG, Saturday, 20th April, ; GLASGOW, Sat-
urday, 27th April; CITY OF WASHINGTON, Saturday,6th April ; and every Saturday, at Noon, Er* Mee 44,
North River.

=2
FIRST CABIN. $75 03

I
SIEERAGR.— ..... 00

do to Loudon ....480 00 do to Lodi°11..8311 00
Steerage Return Tickets, good fbr Sit Mouths lo ao

Passengers forwarded to .Parts, Havre, Hamburg,
Bremen, Rotterdam, Aatwerp,&M, at reduced through
tares. . .

IsarPersons wishing to bring =LIMOfriendsmho),
tickets here at the followingra es;to New York : From
Liverpool or Queenstown; Ist Cabin, $76, $B6 and 8106.
Steerage from Liverpool $4O 00.. from Queenstown,
$30.00.

. _These Steamers have superior accommodaticaw forpassengers, and carry experienced Surgeons. They are
built In Water-tight Iron Sections, and have Patent lire
Annihilators on board. Nor iurtliee information apply
at theCompany's Offices. JNO. G. DALE, Agent.

. .tf 15 Broadway New Tort.er 0.0. Zimmerman, • . : arriaburg.

ENTERTAINMENT
Ofthe Zion's Daughter's.Association.
T 0 be given at the gA50100.134444.1, is

Tanner's avenue, on Tannanav Knitattn, • ISt1851. Tickets 25 cent,. .C .•

STRAYED AWAY from the ambeortberon last Sunday, a WHITE LIVES COLORED UTTER.•DOG. His name is "Prince:" Any pert= 0044 Infer..oration where I can find him, willbe suitably rewarded.ltd* GEORGE iIYNICILA.
NEW SHOE STORE! NEW OROSSTOSMI
THE PHILADELPHIA SHOE STORE-

NO. £8 MARKET STREET. -
NezZ door to Geo. W. Alt(3041;2! 40814 ,Store. ,
As Cheap as the Cheapest and u

Good as the Best * -

,11.11 E UNDERSIGNED begs leave tq-iiti4—A. form the shoe baying public of Harriaburll thathas openeda Shoestore at the above named placetwiterewillbe founda large assortment of

BOOTS AND [maks; '
which will be sold

. VERY CHEAP FOR GASH:
Giveusa call and examine our goods agnop... .

Philadelphia Cheap She° Slob& *
No. 2.8 i MARKET STMT.:.aprlllo-1881 J. ‘1"...;

•NOTICE TO MILE CONZAZEE..TATE the Good Will Fire 061ilierly ofV V Harrisburg, give notice to all firecantbatwe offer for sale a good second hand SUUFIONpan FEUENGINE, in good repair and ready for 1101+111e, whickwould suit any new organised company who wish" asmall andgood machine, can procure her at a low price.For any further information you wal virile address
G, W WALTSBaI,apB.lw Etecrstarf sofConimlttas.

s3ll.lEar
WILL GIVE TWO OF JON .•

_

•

ENTERTAINME-NTS
AT BRANT'S HALL.

ON

Thursday and Friday Evenings, 11thand 12tj,.init
FOR THE =FENT OF MN

STATE CAPITAL _EASE.
An afternoonperformance onFriday for the B.I3COMMO:dation of schools.
TICIKETS 25 Cents. SCHOOLSOLO anew

April9-41d.

NOTICE.
T"partnership heretofore-existing be.

tween SAMUEL L BAILY and WILLIAM L. HAILT,
under the firm of BAILY &BROTHER, wah_ dissolved,on the 25th ultimo, by the decease of .WILLLUI L.DAILY. The business of the Firm Will be settled by lbesurviving partner.

CARPET ST=OCK,
SELLING OUT,..

NO. 920 CHESTNUT STREET,.
PHILADELPHIA.

•

In order to close up the business of the late Firm of:

32145t.i1y- C*3 itrcYthervs
Their large and fresh stock of

Fine Oarpetinge, Oil Clotho, &C.,
• Will be treredfor tale at Ramat Prim .

Housekeepers and Storekeepers will fled it to their lis•
terest to call, as every article will be offered low.

apB-2wd

EMPTY BARRELS.Two Hundred
Empty Flour, Sugar and Wino Basra' of all de.

scr,ptlons and prices.
apB 'WM. DOCK JR;& CO.

WANTED TO WE:CHASE
ATWO STORY BRAK ROUSE, with

buck building, located in- riiiieetablehood, of which possession: wiltaot be wantedSer NTtb
months. Apply at a2l THIFVOFFICS.
, STONE TOR' SALE.

,

lIILDING STONE or Stone euitabli
ix for turupiklng purposes will be delivered to auy
part of the cityor Re vicinity. ripply.mar23 WMCOLDER, JR,


